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Sxtrmet tf S Jloiter from the Ret. William IL A. 
üsebon, dated August Ihtk, 1850.

It m èow some months sines I wrote to 
M . fout the uniform character of our pro 
oefcfings prevent* that variety which invite* 
!» frequent detail. I have continued to visit 
all ottroot-StatioM once in the month, as I 
before proposed, which, though it occupies 
ea tire weeks in each month away from 
iKifrmf asrv immefme Circuit duties, 
nftnfj-— them, sad prevents that decay 
Which often occurs from want of efficient 
oversight. In Jew* last I opened a hew 
phapeT at AntbUngodde, which we have 
built for the accommodation of the people 
Çtti assistaniaa of our fAiùdd there, aider 
by a trilling grant from some private avail 
able funds. The district is intèoaely Hea- 
tiUe, and ^truat the chapel will prove 
a place of silvstiqo to many. The other 
dlMpé id the Antblangodde Circuit afford 
UtUe'toopi for gratnlatioo, which is mainly 
tt>'Û attributed to the inefficient working 
jffoeSiâtkw, sa lts only supply is a youiig 

«jwfteeced Catechist, who is wholly 
itlnâilenoe in the neighbourhood, end 

thé etats of the foods provenu e more 
eiwt eppoiotment. Mr. Hodrigo centti 
tÂTahouroo the BeJligam Sutwo, end the 

there is now in i mbre satisfactory 
Thk people generally manifest

tab-
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it^folicdMEsfonoeto truth, and as equally 
1 pursuit of degradation, in the abouti- 
i Him of demon-worship. Sometimes, 

Mnr, apathy gives plaee to opposition; 
slew at ha sine* a company o

Étijfcfthfos collected under a sacred banian 
tviir immediately in front of oar chapel, at 
thir hoof of public worship, with the avowed 
design of putting it down by a clamorous 
étiptmg of Bauu, the sacred writings of the 

la. Remonattancee were vain, and 
UN 14|sfCarence of the police-officers was 
elmhat leading *o its being brought before 
thé'Magistrates ; but, as I happened to go 
down at the time, I succeeded in inducing 
fonts accept a promise that the annoyance 
ehoekl not be repealed, without prosecuting 
the adversaries, which could only lead to 
irritation of feeling on one side, and unholy 
influences on the other. Litigiousness is a 
characteristic of the natives, and by it they 
often abuse both the law and liberty they 
an under ; and our people are frequently 
too weak in grace to suffer wrong, as well 
ts too weak in failli to labour amidst trials.

Our aged native brother Salmon is in 
charge of the Matura Station ; and I trust 
nor work among the Burghers at least is 
advancing. There is a much greater out
ward decorum, and devirn for the means of 
grate, than formerly existed, and a change, 
I trust “ the great change," is observed in 
the lives of a few.

I visit the families in their own home» 
when I am on that side, and make it a rule 
while thus employed to let the cotivers.foon 
be only on serious and eternal things. Tint 
schools are still by no means what I could 
wish, though they h ive been graJu illy im
proving through the year. What is most 
necessary in this Circuit is a healthy Sinha
lese work ; and I regret that the appearances 
of that are not more promising. The Cate- 
chist at Dondra has suffered much opposition 
in hie work,chiefly through I he influence and 
intrigues of the PaUgauia Schoolmaster, 
who was dismissed, as mentioned in my Iasi, 
for the performance of some Buddhist end 
devil ceremonies.

Difficulties are doubly formidable to a 
Singilese ; but I trust a discipline of trial 
will make our Catechist add |o patience 
experience, and to experience hope."

Last month 1 opened the new chapel 
which we have been for some time building 
etOoddapitiya, and preached to tltoee lovers 
of carnal demon-worship on the spiritual 
worship of Clod, who is a Spirit. I say 
carnal deipoit-worship : for the devils to 
whom they offer ere being» who are believed 
to delight in flesh and blood, and to whom 
they attribute all bodily disease and physical 
deformity. Our new chapel is small, but 
neat, pleasantly situated on an emmcnce in

■ H

I midst thfo degraded people. I was 
Spy also Ky SiMour sjfchool there consider- 
|y improved, and the work altogether in 

a more promising state. But the condition 
of the people is deplorable indeed. In these 
ungle villages Buddhism has become a 

practical nullity before the fiercer and Caller 
form of devil-worship. So demented are 
they, that the more intolerably abominable 
the demon is supposed to be, the more as
siduous are they in performing ceremonies 
to hie1 honour.

Even poor frail men, disreputable Singa- 
lese, who lived end died within the memory 
of some of the present generation, receive 
au apotheosis, and are hoaoured and sup- 
pltenied in festivals and mg tee; while the 
Creator ie altogetherforgotten,ttnmeuttoned, 
unedeeed.

How sad it is to think, that in such a dis
trict, where spiritual wtokedneas is en- 
throned, and multitudes perish tit silt, the 
limits of our'grab! permit us to station only 
one poor solitary Caieclmt, aided by occa
sional visita of a Missionary from a distance 
of fosty,miles, a great part of which w thro' 
jungle l

1 am much depressed et the extent of the 
southern «action of the Ifouth Ceylon Du- 
tsict, and. ita peculiar diflcuhies, compared 
with the paucity ol labotrer*. Cannot the 
Committee make us a special annual grant 
of at feast jflOU for tlie wore efficient oucu- 
pafo* of these jungle sUtons, teeming with 
degraded devil-worehipyere! Though we 
sboukà all work ou reel*** to death, we alone 
could not efficiently vseupy the ground ; 
end the Chairmen wrote to roe last week 
that there was no probability of our having 
further help at preeeot,a* the ordinary grant 
is folly absorbed in nesting appointments.

Respecting Celle Circuit, properly so 
ceiled, 1 have but lute to add, though that 
little is, I hope, encouraging. Our work 
lies been maintained, and within the last 
lew months two or «tree new classes have 
been formed, and there are some msnifesia- 
tioos of divine powtr and grace. I wus in
vited, a short time unc«, to visit a Portu
guese woman, who had ont been in a place 
nf wotelnp for upwards of twenty years. I
did so, converted with her, end invited her 
to our Portugese service on Sunday even
ing. Sue premised to attend, and did so 
reluctantly ; jut I was happy last week to 
receive a lettir from her husband, staling 
that she had ell the service profitable, and 
was desirous of becoming a regular attend
ant ; and that be himself bid marked a 
great change in Iter conduct.

There a an interesting case of a Sinhalese 
convert, low an applicant fur baptism, lie 
is a well-tducated young man, of a wealthy 
Sinhalese faintly of the Vet ala or htgiesi 
caste, ami his father ia a rigid Buddhist, but 
siys that tines Ins son has become a (Jlris- 
tiaii upon inquiry and conviction, and not 
in name aid for secular purposes, he nil 
not opposi him. The young mail was for
merly a et enuous defender of Buddhiini ; 
but, from conversation with an excellent 
Chrisiian *uliot.|iiia»ier, and the studous 
cou-ideratoii of Christian tracts and pmi- 
pnle's, am the sacred Scriptures, lie ia« 
hecome eitirelv convinced of the truth ol 
Uiiriuianiw ; and, after much considérât on 
and prayer, is desirous of public baptism, 
which I lioie shortly to administer. All tail 
Emanuel ! of the increase of ills govern
ment then sli ill be no end ; and llese 
scarce first fruits are pledges of a harvest 
coining, wleu long-wiihsiniiliug Buddhem 
shall finally and forever fall.

My healn, I am thankful to stale, wbch 
was a few iionllis back very seriously »»- 
paired, is iitw considerably im|yoved, aid I 
trust that the amendment will be pcrmmimt.

Biographied Iketeh of In. Sarah McLeod
*• Hie neiaury of the Just in bieucht*1

Rkv. and Jeah Sir,—The pen ofinspimtim, 
in recording be sentiment placed at the head of 
this oommnn'uBtion, <anctibus my soliciting a plaie 
in the column of The Wesleyan, to place Ix-I’ov 
your reailers ; concise sketch of the life aid 
religious chancier of a sister in the Lonl Jesus, 
who has been iccently removed to the communioi 
of the Cliurcl above. Although persuaded ,t 
my incompetmvy to furnish a finished port rat 
of one distiugiishcd by a more tluu Ordinary

amoent of moral excellence, yet I trust *that a 
careful practical study of the outlines presented 
may be “ blessed ” to those who emulate religious 
worth.

Mrs. Sarah McLeod, the late consort o^thc 
Rev. Alexander W. McLeod, was the ilaughter 
of Hannon and Cynthia Trueman. She was born 
at Point De Bute, in the Province of New Brun
swick, on the 27th of August, 1812, and enjoyed 
the inestimable advantage of pions parentage, 
and consequently of early religious instruction 
and example. In childhood elm gave pleasing 
indications that she was destined to occupy a 
high moral and social portion.; being distinguish
ed by unusual mental vigour, sweetness of dis- 
[Mxition, domestic affection, placidity of temper, 
and amiability of domennour. Possessing and 
inanifustiug this rare and happy couda nation of 
qualities, she sliared Largely in the affections of 
lier fatuity, ami of the circle of friends who hail 
"the privilege of her society. Her educational 
opportunities were not aflerputte to the rapid and 
full development jt>f her intellectual powers ; but 
'the privation of advantages enjoyed by youth 
of the present day, was compensated by her 
ardent thirst for knowledge, and by diligent 
and persevering application to those sources of 
it which were accessible. By this means she was 
enabled to outstrip many of her companions of 
less studious habits, to become a proficient in 
general English Literature, and to acquire a 
correct nidimental knowledge of various branches 
of art and science, for which, in subordination to 
the more important practical engagements of life, 
she alwayfojharislied a peculiar fondness and 
taste.

In the range of reading opened up to her she 
took great interest in perusing the memoirs of 
persons eminent for piety, ami thus, in connexion 
with parental and ministerial instruction, formed 
correct views of Divine truth, in*itt application 
to Christian experience and practice. When 
about fifteen years *f age, the neighbourhood 
where she resided was visited by special influ
ences of the Holy Spirit, ia connexion with the 
ministry of the word by the Rev'd. Win. Temple, 
Wesleyan Missionary. Many were brought under 
deep conviction for sin, and were led to the 
fountain of living waters. Among those who ex
perienced the blessing of justification by faith in 
the atoning blood, the subject of this sketch was 
happily numbered. A previous hfo characterized 
bv as much of blauiclcssncss as attaches to any of 
the nnrogenerate gave a peculiar cast to the 
exercises of her mind while penitently seeking 
salvation. lier conviction of the depravity of 
the human heart was deep and intelligent — a 
consciousness of having lived in a state of alien
ation from God prostrated her spirit in profound 
humiliation ; she. tliankfulht,hailed the message 
of reconciliation through tnl* sacrificial death of 
the Redeemer, and opened her heart to the 
renewing o|ic rations of the Holy Spirit Believing 
in Him through whom God justifieth the ungodly, 
she obtained a clear assurance of her adoption. 
Aided by the regenerating grace which ever 
accompanies the exercise of pardoning mercy, 
sliu consecrated horself unreservedly and irrevo
cably to Him “ to whom her all was due;” and 
having thus given herself unto the Lord, she gave 
herself alw) unto his church, thereby manifesting 
her acquiescence in the wisdom of Divine ar
rangements. Thenceforward, the undeviating 
consistency of her deportment, until a career of 
pious employment was exchanged for an eminent
ly peaceful transmission to the rest reserved lor 
the saints, afforded indubitable evidence of the 
reality of that spiritual transformation of which 
she professed herself a subject.

In August, 1831, she was united by marriage 
to him who now submissively deplores his irre- 
|«arable loss. In the new relations in which then, 
and subserviently, she was placed, there were 
opened up new fields for the exercise of her 
natural and gracious endowments. As n tri/e, 
she was affectionate and sympathetic gind “looked 
well to the affairs ot her household”—As a mother, 
tender, indulgent, influential, anil exemplary.— 
Fueling the vast resiionsihility devolving upon her, 
she was indefatigable in her efforts for the mental 
improvement of her children, of whose early 
education she took the chief charge, and for 
whose instruction in the truths and duties of 
Christianity she lalxiured with commendable dili
gence, accompanied by fervent prayer for the 
Divine blessing. In her peculiar relation to the 
( 'hr i.it ion Cinirrk she faithfully discharged her 
obligations, co ojR-rating, within her appropriate 
sphere, with her tieloved partner in the duties of 
the. pastorate, by her valuable counsels and affec
tionate sympathies lightening the pressure of 
ministerial anxiety, and by her personal exer
tions, as a Sabbath School teacher, and a Class- 
leader, assisting in the establishment and exten
sion of the cause of God in the Circuits on which 
she resided. For both these departments of 
Christian service, and especially the latter, she 
was remarkably adapted. During the last three 
years she was entrusted with the charge of a class 
i om;x>sed chiefly of young females, for whose 
spiritual interests sue was most conscientiously 
devoted, and for whose advancement in holiness 
die laboured, until withitf?» few months of her 
decease, when growing debility compelled her to 
practically resign her beloved charge to another. 
As n friend, she was atlable. unobtrusive, pru
dently coutiding, faithful, a cheerful and agree

able associate, and a judicious advi-er 
ein Ie of intimacy was bouuded bv H, V ,'*r 
separates tlm church Iron, the avorl.l <h 'Vh'ch 
great pleaaure i„ iutcroou^ w h ru‘>k 
Iriemls, to whom her conversation Wa, ChrWwo 
teresting and editing. For «I* Æ* 
flock she always manifested ' «|H-ei<.| 
visiting them for the importation of 
a.id spiritual consolation,and for the -mi.,;

y knowledge. An indigent,afflicted.
and aged coloured woman, who Tiail 7

r~* -r Mr- si,Loir.
path s , on hearing of her death, exclaimed w ith 
deep and mamlest emotion, •• O then my mother
is gone ! :

But 1 must Lay restraint upon mv inclination, 
and limit mvselt to the presentation of a fewrf
those mutable principles of action# by which out 
beloved sister wm, enabled to rise to suck 
honourable elevation of Christian characteZ- 
Amohg these may be enumerated.

Strong attachment to, am! appreciation of Dirim 
instil k/i(,,is.—She greatly valuedgm.l roguferlvaT 
tended the public ministrations of God’t worxl .nd 
ordinances. lier seat in the sanctuary was seldom 
vacant, except at the call of imperative neccsrit» 
By jnrheions domestic arrangements she was com 
ble.1 to encourage the ministers of God,by her ten. 
oral attendance on week-night religion's servkeT 
Her demeanour in the house of God was always 
devout. She reverenced the Lord’s presence h 
his sanctuary. Her attention to the truth enn». 
riated was fi xed, and her habit of contemplation, 
and of self-application and appropriation of it, 
conscientious and intelligent. Nor was she Itm 
distinguished by her manifest delight in the w 
semblics of the saints for mutual fellowship sfo 
prayer, and for her active eng^ement ia 
edifying services.

Veneration for the Holy Scriptures.—With the 
doctrines and duties of the Christian faith she u» 
intimately conversant. The volume of inspired* 
was rightly reganleil as an inestimable tressera. 
By a well arranged plan it was consecutively 
read, with devout study and prayer, fureislm* 
materials for meditation, and for directioBaaüd 
the perplexities, and consolation in the trials 
incident to a pilgrimage on earth.

Regular attention to private derationed exercise*, 
—In reference to closet duties she walked by 
systematic rule. The engagements of domed» 
life, or the interchange of the courtesies of society, 
were not allowed to interfere with the time ap
propriated to secret intercourse with God. His 
claims on the lmmagp of lier heart, and a eeo- 
viction of her own spiritual necessities, wets fell 
to he~paramount to all other considerations; aad 
in h^r practical oliedienee to the inpinrtkias of 
the Redeemer, relating to private devotion, «► 
sisted the elements of that religions strength and 
consistency which I have faintly delineated.

Thus onr beloved sister “ walked with God,* 
nntil he was pleased to remove her to a purer 
sphere of duty and enjoyment. To a life ore» 
pied in the cultivation of those divine grace* 
which, acting ujion a mind of siqterior order,and 
upon a natural disposition more than onlinarily 
amiable, formed a character ro uncommon, s 
happv termination was to be confidently antici
pated. For “ God forsaketh not his saints; they 
are preserved for ever.* This anticipation wm 
delightfully realized. A limit three vean ago, 
appearances of incipient disorder, in the form ft 
pulmonary consumption, excited the apprehen
sions of her friends. All the appliances of whieh 
conjugal affection and medical science are capo 
ble were resorted to in vain. The insidious do 
ca«e, which onlinarilv seeks its victims among 
the most gentle and lovely of flic family of man, 
made its approaches to the citadel of life stealthily, 
but with unrelenting purpose. As is the wont ft 
persons under its influence, Mrs. McLeod was tbs 
last to recognize its existence, and long declined 
to place herself under those restraints from ex
posure in the discharge ofyiublic duties, to which 
the counsels of her friends- Wbuld fain have 
prompted her. Her zeal for God. and her esti
mate of the value of time, as expended in his 
service, urged her to efforts beyond her strength 
until failing nature constrained her to seek in- 
vigoration in comparative retirement and repo*.

After resigning the charge of her class, she rw- 
sorted to her place of birth, cherishing the hops 
that by the blessing of God life might be pfo* 
traeted by a change of air and associations. 
There was in this hope no want of confidence jB 
the wisdom of Divine procedure, nor of submis
sion to the will of her heavenly Father. Few in 
like circumstances have manifested more patience 
and resignation than did this afflicted samL 
There were tics to earth which none but God 
hit* authority to sunder. The desire would not 
be criminal, when subordinate to flic decision 
of Him who “ worketh all things after the coun
sel of His will,” to lie permitted to guide for • 
much longer time the minds and steps of her 
five surviving children. And her maternal afi 
feet ions and anxieties clung to this idea, until B 
few weeks before her death she was informed by 
her medical attendant, in answer to her own 
calm anil candid enquiry, that her stay on earth 
was soon to terminate. From that period < • 
sought and obtained the grace to submit wit 
unmurmuring cheerfulness to the will of God.
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